HOW TO INSTALL YOUR SUNROOF SUNDHADE
NMI1060 & G2NMI1060 / G2NMI1061

In order for your Zippee Shade to fit properly, you must follow these instructions.

NOTE:

To prevent damage or loss of your ZippeeShade, we highly recommend that you remove the ZippeeShade from your Front Sunroof before you open it.

Step 1:
Once you have removed your ZippeeShade from it's carrying case, you may notice that the UV Resistant fabric is wrinkled.

Step 2:
We recommend that you take a standard steam iron, and set it to the lowest setting yet allowing the steam to work. First iron the ZippeeShade on the silver side, so that you will not damage the printed logo. Once you have smoothed out all the wrinkles, you can turn the ZippeeShade over, and begin ironing the black side.
Step 3:
Be sure to iron the loose fabric that surrounds the frame.
Step 4:
To install the ZippeeShade, slide back the mesh screen covering you sunroof, and slide the ZippeeShade between the glass and mesh screen.

Step 5:
Take the suction cups and depress them against the glass above.
Step 6:
Take the loose fabric and tuck it into the edges of sunroof trim ring. It's that easy.

PLEASE READ:
To prevent damage or loss of your ZippeeShade, we highly recommend that you remove the ZippeeShade from your Front Sunroof before you open it.